
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Feste in Ba ern 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

BIERFESTE UND VOLKSFESTE IN BAYERN / BAVARIAN BEER 
AND FOLK FESTIVALS 

,,Bamberger Sandkerwa Volksfest" / ,, Folk Festival in Bamberg" 

Bamberg - A summer symphony in " B"eer major 

The beer, brew eries, and beer gardens of Bamberg, lavishly embedded in the 
Baroque splendour of this world herit age city in northern Bavaria, culminat e in 
the Sandkerwa beer festival at t he end of August 

Happiness is ... a beer, traditionally brewed, served on tap in a beer stein, drunk in the 
shade of a chestnut tree in one of Bamberg's beer gardens with an unspoilt view across 
the old town of Bamberg . 

With nine breweries in town, two malting companies and a myriad of brew pubs and 
traditional taverns in the old town - Germany's largest fully intact old town centre, going 
back a thousand years - Bamberg is the place to be for friends of the golden liquid. Many 
prize-winning and internationally acclaimed beers come from one of Bamberg's 
breweries, many more from one of the 70 breweries in the vicinity of Bamberg. 

A fun alternative to the individual discovery of the beer culture of Bamberg is to 
experience one of Bamberg's beer festivals. The most famous among them is the annual 
Sandkerwa festival. Officially celebrating the consecration of the small church St. 
Elisabeth in the oldest part of town called the Sand district, this five day street festival 

transforms the Old Town into a prolonged state of joy every year at the end of August. 
It's fair, street fest ival, and beer event all rolled into one with live music, fireworks, the 
fishermen's joust on the river and many more traditional highlights. 

Beer menus, beer tasting, the brewery trail kit, a guided tour on beer and much more, is 
offered by the local tourist office, more information at www.bamberg.info/en 

68. BAMBERGER SANDKERWA~ 


